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ELVIS UNDER THE GUN: "It seems it's necessary for me to come
here today to make just one statement: I am not a racist." Thus be-
gan a hastily -called press conference Friday last at CBS starring none
other than Elvis Costello. Only a week earlier Costello had figured
prominently in a Columbus, Ohio bar brawl reportedly set off by some
unkind remarks of a racial nature uttered by Costello in reference
to Ray Charles and James Brown (for which he received a sock in the
jaw by Bonnie Bramlett. See New York, N.Y., March 31). In a tiny room
packed to overflowing with reporters and photographers from the
New York Times, Village Voice, Rolling Stone, Amsterdam News,
Trouser Press, all three trades and various and sundry other publica-
tions, Costello insisted he had been "misquoted, out of context" in
published accounts of the fracas, and insisted the whole affair was
nothing more than a "trivial feud." In the course of arguing with
members of Stephen Stills' band on that fateful night in Columbus,
said Costello, "it became necessary for me to outrage these people
with about the most obnoxious and offensive remarks that I could
muster to bring the argument to a swift conclusion and rid myself of
their presence. It worked pretty good; it started a fight."

The remainder of the approximately 20 -minute session was spent
with reporters trying to determine exactly why Costello's comments
needed to be of a racial nature and Costello in turn pointing out that
everyone, on occasion, is pushed to extremes-"even to the point
of saying things you don't believe-ask Lenny Bruce."

At one particularly tense point, Costello stressed that he wanted
the public to know the real story, not the "third -hand" information
that had thus far been doled out. To which Richard Goldstein of the
Village Voice asserted, "We tried for hours to reach you for comment.
You made yourself unavailable. Your entourage made you unavail-
able." Said Costello: "Well, that's not my responsibility."

Costello added that the press had declined to report the untoward
remarks he had made about Crosby, Stills and Nash, nor had it printed
Bramlett's comment regarding Englishmen's lack of sexual prowess.

"The point of this press conference is," Costello concluded, "to say
I'm not a racist, it's to apologize-and I'm not afraid to use the word
apologize-to Ray Charles, to James Brown or to anybody who might
read what I said and presume that's what my opinion is."

Costello celebrated the April Fools weekend in New York with five
shows at four different venues over two nights. New York, N.Y. only
managed to catch his first Palladium concert prior to the following
evening's whistlestop sets at the Lone Star (6:00 p.m.), the Bottom
Line (10:00 p.m.) and Great Gildersleeves (1:30 a.m.) on the Bowery.
Word has it that the Bottom Line show was an exceptional display of
Elvis' newfound confidence and the manipulative prowess he now
exercises over his material. At the Palladium, resplendent in a metallic
green sport jacket, he stalked, posed, spoke and even smiled to a
receptive audience. His show progressed at a workmanlike pace,
dominated by tunes from "Armed Forces" with lighting tricks during
"Chelsea" and "Lipstick Vogue" and the obligatory "Alison" and
"Watching the Detectives" earning the most enthusiastic response of
the evening. It almost seemed that Elvis was trying to be polite as he

smirked between songs and tempered his behavior in the wake of
the controversy he stirred. One local newspaper reported that Elvis
was playing it safe. Maybe so, but his performance left no doubt that
he possesses star quality and it has yet to be fully tapped.

A couple of days later, the much talked about Police played to four
sellout crowds at the Bottom Line with a set that drew equal parts
of new wave energy and reggae. Bass player/vocalist Sting has star
quality and a reedy voice that easily powers the group's material.
Drummer Stewart Copeland lays down a solid syncopated beat and
guitarist Andy Summers employs his veteran skills to fill out the
sound. At this point, the group can barely do an hour's worth of
material and that's with playing "Can't Stand Losing You" twice
(opening number and encore); they may be spotty at times, but
they have character and the potential to go a long way.

FYI: Lewis Carroll's "Photographs Of Nude Children" will be pub-
lished in May. The Author of "Alice In Wonderland" has long had his
photograph collection suppressed ... The new Hollies album is titled
"Five Three One Double Seven Oh Four." If that does not make any
sense to you, try punching out those numbers on your calculator

(Continued on page 92,

Barooga Bash

Capitol recording group Barooga Bandit, who just completed their first nationwide
tour with Dire Straits supporting the Baroogas' debut "Come Softly" Ip, turned in a
strong opening set at the Roxy. Pictured backstage after the first show, second night
are (standing, from left): Alto Reed, "Come Softly" co -producer and sax player with
Bob Seger's Silver Bullet Band; Rupert Perry, vice president, car; Barooga keyboardist
Mat de Raad; and John Dixon, Capitol's director of international a&r, here from his
base in London. In the center are, from left: Barooga drummer Franz de Road; Bob
Young, vice president, business affairs; Barooga guitarist Bruce Mechan; Punch
Andrews, Barooga manager and "Come Softly" co -producer (he's also Seger's pro-
ducer/manager); and Don Zimmermann, president, Capitol/EMI America/United Ar-
tists Records Group. In the foreground is Barooga bassist Don O'Connell.

Sorkin to Butterfly
I LOS ANGELES-A. J. Cervantes,
president of Butterfly Records,
has announced the appointment
of Don Sorkin to the position of
vice president of music publish-
ing and vice president of a&r.

Before joining Butterfly, Sorkin
headed up his own Sorkin Music
Company, with which he con-
tinues to maintain association.
From 1971 to 1975, Sorkin served
as general manager of the west
coast branch of Knollwood Music.

Guess Exits Voyage
 NEW YORK - Stan Vincent,
president, Voyage Records, has
announced the resignation of
George Guess, VP and director of
national promotion. He can be
reached at (215) 477-7122.

Cher Visits Philly

Ric Aliberte Named
Aucoin Management VP
III NEW YORK-William Aucoin,
president of Aucoin Manage-
ment, Inc., has announced the
appointment of Ric Aliberte to
vice president. Aliberte has
worked at AMI for over a year,
where he was previously direc-
tor of promotion.

Ric Aliberte

Cher recently visited Philadelphia to personally deliver copies of her new Casablanca
Record and FilmWorks Ip, "Take Me Home" to various radio stations. Cher is pictured
above at WDAS-FM along with: Dianne Brown, WDAS; Cody Anderson, assistant gen-
eral manager, WDAS; Carl Helm, WDAS; and Maurice Brown, WDAS.
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